Overview:
Participants are trained to reduce and eliminate risk, threat, and vulnerability of their patrons, employee, and the physical facilities of bus and rail systems.

Elements of the course:
• Threat/Vulnerability analysis, pre-incident indicators
• Prevention, countermeasures, and crime prevention through environment design
• Security monitoring
• Problem-oriented policing
• Bomb threat incidents and terrorist acts
• Chemical/Biological/Nuclear threat awareness
• Vandalism, gang activity, workplace violence
• Incident investigations
• Managing the media
• Establishing a security force or security program
• Develop and implementation a system security program
• Exercise: How to manage a security incident and follow security program policies

Who should attend?
General mangers, safety managers, security managers, risk managers, human resource managers, operations supervisors, field supervisors, maintained managers, supervisors, facility and equipment procurement specialist, transit security and law enforcement personnel, transit insurance providers.

Objective:
1. Start at the top: Management philosophy, agency mission statements, interdepartmental staff accountability and responsibilities
2. Develop and implement a proactive system security program plan
3. Reduce the opportunity for crime
4. Understand how equipment procurement and facility design affect criminal behavior
5. Shared knowledge: systems security issues, approaches, and resolutions at other transit agencies

For More Information Contact:
Jeanie M. Shaw, TTTC Coordinator
MTSU P.O. Box 596, Murfreesboro, TN  37132
Phone 1-888-879-6878
On-line registration: www.mtsu.edu/~tttc